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GENERAL

I.f

DEAT]1 OF THE VERY REVD. AI,AT R]CHARDSON,

KBE,

DD.

With the death of the Dean of York on
23rd February ve have l-ost a great friend of
stained glass a.nd. its restoration. He was a
wi-se, friendly and far-seeing scholarnrho

at least tvo highl-y-significant contributions to the future of restoration
techniques. The first vas the part he played-,
together vith Lord Kil-maine (then Secretary
of the Pilgrin Trust), in setting up the York
Gfaziers Trust in 1966 and" providing it with
space fit for the nev independent vorkshop.
The second vas hi.s vish to unclerstand the
requirements of the scientists vho vanted to
carry out experiments not on\r on Minster
glass but vithin the building of York Minster
itself, to give them encouragement and, above
all, to obtain the approval- of the Chapter
for their work. Without his help ve should
not have been able to use filns to monitor
the natural- radioactivity of the early
med.ieval glass, nor should r,re have been able
to proceed. vith the curent experiments to
study the environment vithin the cavity of a
ventilated-, externally-protected- vind.ow. His
memory vilJ. long be vith us.

the light of his experience. I should have
thought that this warning woul-d not have been
necessary but cases have recently occurred.
where inexperiencecl restorers have enbarked.
on restoration projects r.rhich vere too
ambitious for them, and they quoted. these
News Letters as their authority!

made

I

I.2

1.3

I regret that there have been two
statements in earlier News Letters vhich
require correction.

1.3.:- Item

183

bv Frau Dr Eva f'rod1-Kraft

Frau Dr Eva Frocll-Kraft has vritten to
point out a mis-translation of the abstract
of her pape". In N.L. No.13r Co1.2, secondparagraph it is stated. that ffin 1p!0, sone
of the crackeal or splintered pieces of glass
were platecl vith a.n interl-avertr. _ This was a
rristake and it should have read ttrsithout an
interlayertt. Ttre Bundesd-entcmalart@ or
course, forbid any treatment which may
change vith tine or r,rhich may affect the
paint.

OBJECTS OF THE NEWS LETTERS

It shouJ.d. be clearly rind-erstood. that
these Nevs Letters provid.e a fonrm for
exchanging current information, recent
research results a.nd- cornments from read.ers.
They are NOT authoritati-ve instructions to
restorers having the approval of the CVMA;
any experienced restorer vho lrishes to adopt
some practice vhich j-s described in a Nevs
Letter d.oes so on his own responsibility in

ERRATA

at

Regard-ing the glass in the Angel panel
Krernsmtlnster, vhich had- deteriorated. in

30 years after it had been installed" the
vrong way around, she points out that the
inner surfaces of the other panels in the
sa*e series, vhich vere re-instaJ-1ed.
correctly, are perfectly intact. Thus my
question (U), as to whether adverse war-time
storage night have influenced both surfaces,
in such a vay that deterioration coul-d. be
encouraged., must be ansvered. in the negative!

?
'

Itre remedy is to ensure that the oak is kept
dry and the building ventilated.

L.3.2 Address of the Bri-tish Agent for
Rhone Poulenc

fn N.L. No.13, p.B, co1 .20 item IBl.Bt
T stated that R.W. Greef lrere the British
agents for Rhone Poulencr but the agency is
nov with RHoDIA (uK) ttd.n.Portpool Lane,
London EC1N TSH.

1.)+

ATTACK ON LEADS BY ACID FROM WET OAK

WOOD

There have been two cases reported.
recently r.rhere the insid-e of the lead-ing has
completely deteriorated vhereas the leads on
the outside of the wind.ov are sti11 clean
and unda,naged.. It is vell knovn that
unseasoned. oalt vood (or even old oak which
has become damp) vill rel-ease acetic acicl
into the air vhich attacks 1ead. in the
presence of C02 to give basic lead- carbonate.
The lead is usualJ-y the onJ-y material
attacked, and it is d-estroyed- completely.

li
I

2

I.'

VTSTTS BETWEEN WoRKSHOPS

Fraulein Juliana Rausch, from Dr Frenzelrs

Workshop in Nuremberg, visited" British
Workshops on a British Cor:ncil Grant during
March.

I.6

ME\TDING CnACKS

IN

G],ASS

A material vhich has been suggested. for
sealing cracks in broken glass is the
Minnesota 3lv1 Research Ltdf s t?3vl Glass Crack
Sealertt. ]t vas d.emonstrated. in the television prograrrne ttTomorrovrs World.rt in
January 197\ and is saicl to seal- up a crack
in glass vithout any visible trace remaining.
It is said to be available as a Back of 20
sachets at a cost of t5.OO (plus VAT) fron
Mr Geoffrey Wrid.e, Minnesota lM Research Ltd.,
Pinnacles, Harlow, Essex.

PROTECTIVE GLAZINGS

Ttre iten in i{.L. No.f3 has brougirt a
number of interesting responses from readers.

2.I

EXTERNAL GLAZING AT YORK MINSTER

In N.L. No.f3 (item 3.2) I gave details
the
dates of installation of the external
of
glazi-ngs of some ,nrindovs at York Minster.
Mr David. OrConnor has kindJy written to give
ne details of the eharges made, by Joseph
Robinson, plumber and glazier of Yorkn for
installing the external glazing.
(a) Five Sisters, t85t, t63
(l) West windo.w, 1862, 867
(c)
East windor,r , 1862, EIzo .
points out that, on 21st October
the Society for the Protection of
Ancient Buildings discussed the external
glazing of York'llinster vind-ows as:- ttthe
We
bal-ance of evidence is in favour of it.
would- offer the suggestion, however, that it
woul-d. be an advantagen especially on the
south pide, to leave openings in the cl-ear
borders of the internal glazing at the top
(These openings
and bottom of each light.
shoufd be fill-ed vith copper vire gauze to
keep out insects; this gauze may be set in
the lead as the glass is.) The object of
this is to provid-e ventilation between the
glasses and to nininise the effect of
cond.ensation prod.uced- by changes of temperature in an r:nventil-ated space," (RGN - it
is, of course, a mistake to ventilate the
cavity tovards the inside of the building. )
Howevero in May l-928 the Society charrged its
opinion to rtno protection be put to the glass
unl-ess it is very certain that there is real
risk of damage happening for vant of itrr.
He al-so

1921-o

2.2

W]LLIA}{ PECKITTIS

WINDOW

AT

BYRAM PABK

In Fig.3 of N.L.13 I reproduced part of
p.31 of Wi}lian Peckittrs Conmission Bookn

which suggested that he had purcnasecL some
strong glass for fixing behind" the painted
glass in the frane. I remarked that this
night be one of the first instances of

protective outer glazing (March

1JB2).

Mr Trevor Brighton, vho is engaged in
research into Peckittts vork, has vritten to
poi.nt out that this is the on\r one of the
3f5 entries vhich could be regarded as

referring to protective glazing. Thus (a)
Peckitt did not usualJ-y employ external
glazing, (l) ire often mounted glass in
frames, rather like picturesn to be suspend.ed.
in vindows and this night be a case of
strengthening the stained. glass rather than
providing externa.l protection (nCtl - nevertheless it .would have frurctioned. as an externalprotection), and (cEIT[6]G[- Byram Hall vas
d.enolished, the vind"o.w in question is stil-l
believed to be in a crate in the Orangery of
the old. housen and" enquiries are being mad.e
about it.
2.3

COTHELE, CORNWALL

In N.L. No.].J, p.5 Col-.2r last paragraph,
I referred to the vindorr at Cothele where
protective qua.rry glazing had. produced a
dia,rnond-shaped. corrosion pattern on the outside of the l-)th Century vind-ov. Figs. I and
2 are reproduced., by kind. perndssion of
Mr Dennis King, from his photographs of the
inside and the outsid.e of the lrind-or. The
lines of corrosion follov those of the leading
of the external proteetive glazing. ft is
not knovn when this external glazing was
instalIed, only that the glazing was
ttrnoclifieiltt in 1535 ! The space betveen the
outer glazing .end the stained. glass must have
been very narrov and the l-eads vere probably
touehing the stained glass. Thus cond,ensation
coulcl have collected on the inside of the
outer vind.ov, al-ong the leads, and causedthis type of corrosion of the l-ate 15c vindov.
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Cothele window from the inside, showing the dark lines of
corrosion produced by the external diamond quarry glazing

ENV]RONMENT INSIDE

A ''PLATINGII

In item 2 of N.L. No.l-O (Septenber lpJl+)
I described a plated head from Canterbury
Cathedral i.n vhich the cracks had been mendeclvith water-sol-uble Lepagers gIue. The glue
had disappeared. from the joints (presumably
it had dissol-ved. in moisture r.rhich had condensed on the inside of the vind.ov, but it is
possible that it night have been d.igested by
micro-organisns) and various kind.s of Itd.irttt
had passed. through the cracks and foraed
quite t?heavytt d.eposits (j-n one case O.!nm

Fig.

2

Cothele window from the outside, showing how the lines of
corrosion follow the leads of the external glazing, which
were soldered to the diamond-quarry-leading of the
medieval window. lt is not known when the external
glazing was put in place, but it was removed in 1880.
Figs. 1 and 2 are by courtesy of Mr Dennis King, FSA.

thick) on the insid-e surface of the mod-ern
glass vhich had been used for plating the
head- on the outsid-e.
fn N.L. No.12 (item 1.5) it vas stated
that the black deposits vere largely
graphite and the vhite ones r^rere glpsum. I
al-so asked- read.ers to send. me any ptatings
vhich had. recently been taken fron oJ-d,
med,ieva.l- head.s. The response has been
marvel-l-ous and" f can now ad.d significantly to
the information about the envirorunent insid-e
the plating.

Fig.3

il*i
I

The modern plating-glass as it appeared when lt was taken
from Resa's head. lt can be seen how the dirt has passed
thrclugh a crack in the medieval head, and produced a line
of deposits on the inside of the glass (face No' 2, counting
from the outslde). There are also other deposits, both black
and white in colour, on Iace 2, and the piece of glass has
every appearance of being badly weathered.
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2^).r.? Pfatins from Hai-dhofen on the

Ybbs

Frau Dr Eva Frodl--Kraft has kindly sent
the tvo cover glasses from a plated" headat Spitalkirche in Waid.hofen on the Ybbs.
The head. r,ras cracked long ago because it can
rie

The same piece of glass after being washed in cold water.
The image of a fluorescent lamp is reflected in the surface
and one edge of the image crosses a region where there
had been heavy deposits, yet the only distortion in the
image is caused by lack of flatness in the glass and not
by deterioration of the surface.

(ttn

.at Ca;nterbuq/
i,ir l.'rederick Col-e has recently sent me
the pla;ing frorn one of the rrgeneaologicaltt
serles at Canterburyn i.e. from Resars head.
'I'ire piece of glass measures roughly lBO x 90rm
and its condition can be seen in Fig.3. Ttre
cracked head. had been ed.ge-joined with watersolubfe joinerrs gluen probably in Ip20t but
tire glue had disappeared- and- the plating bore
substantial- black deposits r^rhere soot had been
dravn into the space betveen the head. and the
plating as the air expanded and contracted.,
and afso white areas. The glass certainly
|-ooked as if it coul-d have been permanently
corroded on Face ]rio.2 (counting from the
outside) lut al-l the deposits r4rere easil-y
removed- by washing vith col-d- vater and. the
2Oth century glass is quite bright and shiny
after some 5O to 60 years. Fig.\ shovs an
attempt to demonstrate the pristine surface
of the glass by photographing the reflection
of a fl-uorescent lanp in the surface. By
comparison -niith the danage caused- to the
glass when a mod"ern d-ouble-glazing unit
brea.hs dovno the environment inside this
single-plated- head is not one vhich causes
darm, despite the very ad,verse appearance of
the deposits as shovn in Fig.3.
2.

Fig.4

be seen to be broken in a photograph of fBBZ
but it vas plated on both sides in l-947. The
plating gfasses were removed in 1!J)+, after
2'( yearso and they r,rere in excell-ent cond.ition
even before vashing. No doubt this freed"om
from any kind of contamination is d"ue to the
use of tvo cover glasses r one on the outside
and one on the inside.
The tvo faces r,rhich were tovard.s the
inside of the cavity (tlos. Z and- !, counting
from the outside, faces 3 and )+ being the
medieval gl-ass) seem to be quite unaffected
and the side which vas facing into the
building (tto.6) is also in excellent condition
The sid,e vhich was facing the outside of the
building (Faee No.l-) is covered. r,rith a netvork
of fine scratches, perhaps due to wi-nd-bl-om

dust.

This exa.rnple shovs that the careful- use
of double-plating provid-es an environment for
the medieval glass vhich is not harmful over
a period of at feast 2'( years and no doubt

much longer.

Because the only observable blemishes on
No.l are the nul-titucie of fine cracks,
an attempt vas mad-e to measure them vith the
ttTalysurftt, by courtesy of the Cutlery and
Aflied Trad-es Research Association in
Sheffiel-d. The instrrunent vas set to give a
vertical- magnification of lOrOOOx aJrd a
horizontal- magnification of 20x. The actual
charts are difficult to reprocluce and tracings
vere therefore made and- these are shor,rn in
Face

Fie.5

.

WA IDHOFEN...YBBS

FACE 2

FACE 6

CANTERBURY

Fig.
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RESA,S HEAD

FACE

I

"Talysu rf " traces of f ive su rfaces f ro m glasses used for plating med ieval heads. The f irst fou r are faces 1 2, S
and 6 (i.e., the outside and
,
inside respectively of the outer and inner plating glasses, faces 3 and 4 being the medieval glass) from Waidhofen on the ybbs. The fifth
is

fromfaceloftheplatingfromResa'sheadatCanterbury.Thevertical

magnificationisl0,000timesandthehorizontal magnificationis

20 times. Face No. 1 from Waidhofen shows many more very fine scratches than do any of the other surfaces.

The top line in Fig.l is Face 1 of the
plated assembly from Waidhofen and it can be
seen that there are many small notches in it"
representing the fine scratches. Their sizes
l-ie betveen l0 ard 2OO nm yet they are readily
visible on the chart. By conparison, the
charts for Faces 2 and_ 5 shov onJ-y unduLations
and the occasional scratch vhich is rather
larger than those on Face No.l. Face 5,
towards the insicie of the building, bears a
fev large scratches, Thusn cluring its 2f
years in the windor.r, the outer. sid.e of the
plating developed many scratches either by
the action of sand. and. vind_, or by some
cleaning of the vind.ov (perhaps even before
it vas instalt-ed.).

vas taken of making the
on the outsid.e (Face No.t)
of the plating from Resars head. and it viJ'Jbe seen that there is not this nultitude of
scratches, even though the vind.ov was in
position for tvice as long as the Waidhofen
vind.orr! Is the Canterbury dust l-ess scratchy?
Or are the vinds stronger in Waidhofen? As
is usualJ-y the case in research, you try to
close one d.oor and find. you have opened. others
vhich you did not suspect!
The opportunity

sa:ne measurements

These tvo sets of platings (from
Canterbury and- from Waidhofen) have been
exceedingly useful but I shoul_d stil-l- be gtad.
to receive others from read.ers of the Nevs

Letters.

Any i^rhi.ch are more than 20 years

be sent, especially if (a) tney
shov effects not mentioned h6re or (t) tfrey
are more than 5O years old.
ol-d- shoulcl

2,5 ArR FLOWS rN |TPROTECTED'|

WTNDOWS

In the Sheffield experiment, and nov also
at York Minster, we have been measuring air
flow rates. in the cavity betveen the giazings
vith the DISA 1ov-velocity anemometer, but
this costs about t5OO. I an grateful to
Mr George Linsley for clraving my attention to
the ariniature smoke generators (only 12Omn
long) supplied by the DrH,ger Conpany because
they have been vety usef\rl in shoving horr.the
air fl-ows can be extrerfely conpli.cated. For
sxanple, j.n one case at York Minster, vhere
the ventilation gap was quite snal-l (2nn wide),
a narrov strea,m of smoke introduced. at the
bottom of the vinilov travel_1ed upvard.s for
about I netre ancl then vent d.ownvard.s to come
out at the botton again, but at a different
point. A set of 10 smoke generating tubes
(each of vhich can be re-uied nany iines)
costs about 8l+.00 and anyone who wants to
stutly air flows should obtain a set. fn
England this Air Flow Tester Kit CH 2L6 can
be obtained fron DMEGER SAFETT LIMITED,
Kitty Brewster,,B1yth, Northunrberla^na UU2l+ l+nH,
Telephone 067-06-289I. fhe Gernan malers are
DRiicERwERK Ac, LUBEcK, ret (o)+5:_) B ro er.
(strdmungspr0fer

fllr Luft CH 215).

Fig.

6

The facade of the church of Notre Dame
la Grande, Poitiers, as it appeared in 940,
by courtesy of lng. J. M. Bettembourg. The
wall of sandbags produced a damp environment
on the facade and caused extensive damage
to the stonework.
1

3
3.1

WAR-TIME STORAGE
GENERAL ]NFORMATION

lciss Jud"ith Scott has drawn ry attenti-on
to pages 20-27 of the lOth Report (19\7) of
the Central- Cowrcil for the Care of Churches.
This gives a list of viniiovs which vere
removed fron buildings during the var, and
al-so those vhich vere d"estroyed. by bonbing.
In most cases there is nrerely a statement
that the glass vas removecl for safe storage
but in a fev cases there is an indication of
the place vhere i-t vas stored.
For example, the important aredieval glass
at Thornhifl, near Devsbury (p.25), r.ras
removed. in f9l+O and stored- undergrouncl in
Inghamts Colliery.. (RGN - it does not state
hov it vas stored., but an und.erground. co11iery
seems likely to be a place vhere the glass
could get rather vet! ) Some of the glass is
stated to have been too fragile for renovaJ-

and. it hacl to be protected in situ (see
iten 3.2 bel-ov).

aJ-so

On p.26 it states that the for:rteenth
century glass at Bere Ferrers vas buried at
the Rectory cluring the var. (RGN - Here,
again, the storage situation seems potentially
to have been a,n extremely vet one!)

In a d.ifferent article in the sane
journal it states (p.)+2) that the gtass of
Lincoln Catheclral was buried d,uring the var
tt... in an enlargement undergrowrcl at the
bottom of vhat vas at one tine a deep rrellrr.
(RGN - yet a^nother site likeIy to have been
rather d.anp! ) fhe glass fron Lichfield
Catheciral vas stored in the Anglesey Vaul-t
underneath the Consistory Court and (p.43)
the glass fron Sheffielti Cathedral vas
storecl in a disused coal mine belonging to
the Nunnery Colliery Co.

3.2

NorRE DAME LA GFANDE, POTTTERS

I am indebted. to Ing. J.M. Bettembourg
of the lt4inistBre d"es Affaires Culturelles,
in France, for information about the
d,eterioration of the stonerrork in the facad.e
of this church. It vas protected in 1p4O by
a vaJ-t of sandbags about 60 tiers higLr (see
Fie.6) and it is stated that the exa.mination
of a series of photographs shovs that the
extensive d.eterioration of the stonevork
dates from 191+0, the sa.me time as the wall of

4

vas constructed. against the west
facade, thereby al-so creating very damtrl
cond-itions betr.seen the sandbags and the
med.ieval stonevork. I have therefore
itr"It 9g,9 Fig.6 as an exanple of in-situ
vdr-time protection because it nay renind
someone of such protection being used. for
in-situ proteetion of vind.ovs, or even of
clarnp sandbags being used to protect panel-s
insid-e buildings, as in the crypt of
Gloucester CathedraJ-. If it d.oes resurrect
ariy memories, please write to me.
sandbags

POLISHING OF MEDIEVAL GLASS

Ner'rs Letters Nos. 12 and 13 (iten 2 in
each case) contained- accounts of a series of

experiments in rshich various surface treat-

ments vere given to a small- piece of poorlyd.urable green glass from York Minster,
supplied by Mr Peter Gibson by peraaission of
the Dean and Chapter. Ttre durability of the
surface, as infl-uenced. by the treatment, vas

by the extractability of potash and
the results vere expressed" a.s the l-oss of
potash per rurit of veight of the glass. It
has since been realised- that the extraction
technique removes the potash from only an
extremely thin layer (onIy about \ Un thick);
thus the resufts shoulcl be expressed. as the
l-oss of potash per r:nit gryg and e! per unit
weight. Because the polishing techniques
reduce the thickness (ancl hence the -^reignt),
but do not have much effect on the area, this
d-ifference in method of expression of the
results could have al important effect.
measured

The results have therefore been recal-cufated in terns of^the loss per unit area
(actuaIly as pg per nmz).
The

various stages of treatment

large piece. Mr Dennis Kingts technique of
grinding and polishinC (d) has given a
remarkably good durability to the sample and
it wou1d. be interesting to knov vhy vet-

grind.ing and poli.shing ha.s prod.ucecl such an
excellent effect. f am indebted. to Mr Stanley
Ryd.er and- Mr Roy Taylor, of Ramsclen & Co.,
Stoke-on-Trent (vho are experienced. in vetgrinding techniques), for pointing out that
there is some eviclence that extraord"inarily
high tenperatures may be cleveloped loca-lly
by vet-grind.ing. For exarnFle, vet-grin-ding
ca.n feaal to temperatures in excess of 35OoC
because cellulosic materials have been knov-n

to

in the process. A1so,
vith steel bal-l-s in a steel
container can l-ead. to teuperatures in excess
of 70OoC because the steel- has occasionally
reacted rrith the vater to produce hydrogen.
It nay not be so surprising, therefore, that
wet-grinding and- polishing of glass night l-ead.
to considerabl-e d.e-allcalisation of the surface.

Treatment

have

been given the sa,ne letters as in N.L. l-2 and
f3 and the nev results are given in the tab1e.

It nov seems that the acicl-pofishing (e)
used. by Mr Col-e at CanterburX, to restore
brightness to the airbracied glass, improves
the durability to about the same extent as
does the wel-l-knovn fire-polishing process
(e) used in making the original glass. There
are stil-1 some unexplained. d.iscrepancies
because the two airbrasion treatments (c a^nd.
f) have given results nhich d.iffer by about
\O% ana it seems that the rather smal-l
sa:nples which remained after stage (e) vere
relatively l-ess durable than the origina-l

become 6gssnposed.

bal-l--ni.1Ling

Loss

of,) ootash
.

1n 5U f]l

[uAlmL

d

Washing

o.59

Effect of crust

0.53

Airbrasion

0.5:

Mechanical poJ-ishing

o.25

Flame

polishing

0.

)+l{

Airbrasion

o.T6

Acid. polishing

0.1+0
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MORE TESTS ON VIACRYL VC 363
Section 2.A.1 of Nets Letter No.3 (see the
bottom of p.2) vhere the best coating had. an
.d*trEct of 2 ng per IOO h1 compared vith about

In iten l-70 of

Nevs Letter No.]-]- (see
the second. paragraph of coluut 2 of page B)
some French vork was reported. in vhich
Soxhlet tests had. suggested that O.?5 nxC of
alka1i could be extractecl from a Viacrylcoated- piece of poorly durable glass in the
first BO hours, but no f\rrbher a.lkali was
extracted up to 200 hours. Moreover, it had
been thouglrt that the O.J) mg extracted. in
the first B0 hours night have been cairsed by
an atkaline inpurity'in the Viacryl.

o.T nsllooh for the Viacryl

353.

Viacry1 vas aJ-so applied to polished
plate glass and subnittecl to the Pilkington
Brothers I standard accelerated testing proced.r:re (see p.5 of N.L. No.5) and Mr George
Linsley reportecl: ttAfter 7 cycJes on test
the coating shovecl signs of lifting and
crazing vhich gradually increasecl in severity
to U+ cycles, but i,rith no apparent staining
evident on the glass beneath. At 55 cyeles
the coating hacl become very badly bubbled" ancl
had l-ifbed at the edges causing the glass
beneath to become severely weathered. At
this point the test vas concludecl.tt Thus,
here again, the Viacryl seems to be more
resista.nt to the test than any of the
materiaJ-s reported- on in January I9T\.

These tests have nov been repeated in
the BGIRA laboratories in Sheffielcl but,
unfortunately, the results are sonevhat
different. Four sa,rnpJ-es of gJ-ass vere usedt
in the form of discs 16 nm diameter; aIL
vere coated with ViacryI hard.ened vi'th 20%
Desmod.ur and cured. at room temperature for
48 hours. Two were of ttryrextt glass (\.5 m
thick) vhich contains no potash, and. tvo vere
of British simul-ated- med-ieval glass No.2
(9 rnm tfricX) in vhich the alkati vas potash
.gnly. They were first extracted in the
Soxhlet for BO n at B5oC; the tvo Pyrex
d.iscs 1ost, respectivelyr O.O5 and 0.01 mg
potash
K2O vhich suggests that very little
exists in the Viacryl as an inpurity. The
t\.ro safiples of glass No.2 Iost, respectively,
0.60 and O.BJ ng K2O i.n the first BO fr a^na
there vas a f\rrther foss of 1.13 and l-.17 ng
K20 in the next 2OO h. Thus these tests
suggest that Viacryl- is a much better coating
(for resisting the extraction of potash in
the Soxhlet test ) than any reported. in

J.
T

(

-o-o-o-o-o-oNOTE: Wil-l read.ers of these Nevs Letters
d-rav ry attention to arry papers vhich
should be abstracted here. It vould be
particularly helpful if photocopies of the
papers could be supplieci. l"$ acldress is
5, Hardvick Crescent, Sheffie1d., S11 BWBI

iGsu

England.
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